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Uromyces muscari is a fungal parasite found on Bluebells. It is a ‘rust’ and these rust fungi can have
very complicated life cycles which may involve the production of up to five different spore types and
involve two different host plants to complete the life cycle. The rust on bluebell only has one spore
stage in the life cycle and only one host.

Nearly all the bluebell rust records in the UK are from our native bluebell (Hyacinthoides non-scripta)
but it is also found on Spanish bluebell (Hyacinthoides hispanica which is an introduced species) and
also on the hybrid (Hyacinthoides x massartiana).

The infection is noticeable on living leaves where concentric rings of the spore bodies of the rust
(called telia) are formed on both surfaces (Figure 1).  Bluebells are woodland plants which emerge
well before the tree canopy species are in full leaf and the leaves die off soon after mid summer. The
only part of the bluebell which remains in late summer are the white standing dead spikes of the
flowering stems (Figure 2).

The bluebell rust is found on the
leaves between mid-March and June
(Figure 3) with a peak around May.

The rust pustules then become less
evident as the leaves senesce or are
eaten by invertebrates. Even on the
leaves the rust is not that common and
you may have to search hundreds of
plants before finding it.

In the second week of August this year, RNS was rust recording in north-east Carmarthenshire and
whilst attempting to pick a grass to identify the rust pulled up a dead stem of bluebell instead. The
stem was about 30-45 cms. long, half of which was the underground portion. About 2-3 cm from the
base of the underground portion were four discrete areas supporting rust telia (Figure 4). The presence
of these “underground” telia came as a great surprise as this phenomenon has not been reported before
in bluebells or any other host.  Their presence is significant because it “extends” the rust season on
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bluebell by a considerable period (Figure 3). Further investigations showed that out of a total of 12
flowering spikes examined 50% supported telia. Microscopic examination of these telia confirmed
the presence of teliospores of U. muscari.

The following week whilst recording along a lane in Carmarthen town RNS found that out of a total
of 40 spikes only 1 had telia. On the 17th August in the Pentre-cwrt area of north Carmarthenshire 7
spikes out of 40 had underground telia. Interestingly,  two spikes had telia on the above ground portion
of the spike about 2-3 cms from the soil surface. The occurrence on the above ground section of the
spikes is also worthy of note as RNS has only found such sori once before in 20 years of recording.

Arthur Chater has also been looking at bluebell spikes in Ceredigion. At a woodland site near Nanteos
he only found 2 underground telia infections out of the 284 spikes examined and later in the month
only found 1 infected underground spikes out of 54 on the coastal slopes near Mwnt. The occurrence
of these underground telia is clearly not a common phenomenon but indications are that they might
be more common than the infection on the above ground living leaves. Arthur visited the coastal slopes
of Mwnt again on 10th September and found three specimens of Scilla verna with underground telia
so this phenomenon is not confined to bluebells and may occur on other hosts of U. muscari.

Dr. Tom Preece (retired academic specialising in rusts) informed RNS that his great friend and rust
specialist (William Bramley - author of the Fungus Flora of Yorkshire 1985) did a lot of research into
bluebell rust. He found that in the woodlands of Yorkshire some supported bluebell rust, others did
not and there was hardly any widespread dispersal of the rust. Indeed, the occurrence of the rust was
very localised, confined to existing patches of bluebells which re-emerged infected each year. Perhaps
the presence of ‘underground’ telia where the rust is in close proximity to the hibernating bulbs might
explain this phenomenon.

These finds question whether this phenomenon is more widespread than we think on bluebells and
also if it occurs  in other woodland plants which also have a short emergence phase e.g. Adoxa
moschatellina, Ficaria verna, Conopodium majus etc.

There have been many examples reported in the literature where rusts have produced spore bodies
within the internal tissues of plants (see Shaw, D.E.  [1992]. Mycologist pp 23-30) but can’t find any
records of rusts producing spore bodies on underground parts of plants. If anybody records this
phenomenon on bluebells elsewhere or can track down articles relating to this phenomenon please
contact the author.
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